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managerdames1@hgc.nl

Van: pianoworkswestend@partners.collinsbookings.com namens The Piano Works West End 
<pianoworkswestend@partners.collinsbookings.com>

Verzonden: maandag 6 februari 2023 11:05
Aan: Marc Sonneveldt
Onderwerp: Your enquiry at The Piano Works West End (DMN-16811382118)
Bijlagen: InvoiceINV16811382118.pdf

 

Your enquiry at The Piano Works West End  

Hi Marc, 

Lovely speaking with you today! 

Please see your invoice attached for payment for entry for 26 guests. 

Please note your table is not confirmed until we receive this so please 

make payment asap.  

Please see some general information below:  

Every night two piano vocalists and accompanying musicians form up to a 

six piece band to only play songs requested by you, the audience. 

Drinking tables are a base for the evening and we aim to seat 1 in 

5 people. A typical space for a group of 15 is 1 table for your food and 

drinks with 2/3 chairs just in case anyone needs a break from dancing.  

Booth requests are only available for groups of 20+ people. We aim to 

accommodate requests, however ,we cannot guarantee where your space 

will in advance. If you would like to guarantee a booth our minimum 

spends start from £500 with a 50% deposit required upfront. 

Tables are free of charge to book, all we need is card details to confirm 

your booking. No deposits or charges are made, we just ask for 48 hours 
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notice of any cancellations or amendments. If we don't receive this notice 

or if there is more than a 20% drop in numbers on the day we will charge 

£5pp. 

Happy hour runs daily from 5pm - 7pm. 

We strongly encourage pre ordering food and drinks in advance. A link will 

be sent over once your reservation is confirmed, we will need full payment 

and service times no alter than 4 days before your party. 

Your group will have priority entry for the first hour of your booking. From 

8pm, all guests will need to pay a £5pp entry fee on arrival. We encourage 

this to be paid for in advance to speed up your entry into the venue on the 

night. If you would like to pre-pay this, please do let us know and we will 

send out a payment link once your booking is confirmed.   

We are an over 18s venue and valid photographic ID will be 

required on arrival. Entry is at the discretion of our security and 

management team and they reserve the right to refuse entry.     

Best wishes,  

Jade 

Marc Sonneveldt  

26 people on Saturday 25 February 9:45pm to 3am  

Booking reference: DMN-16811382118  

Booking type: Drinks Table  
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